SPECIAL HOMECOMI NG EDITION
Full Homecoming
Weekend planned
for both alumni
and students
BY JONATHAN CANNON
Staff Writer
This weekend is Homecoming at Colby,
and a full slate of activities are scheduled for
both undergraduates and alumni visiting the
College.
According to Susan Cook 75,director of
alumni relations, Homecoming Weekend is
more than just Alumni Association meetings.
"Homecoming Weekend always seems to
be a grea t opportunity, especially for recent
gr aduates , to catch up with friends. 1 guess
that's what Homecoming's all about," she
said.
On Friday night, various faculty will lecture at a 1950s-style dinner for all alumni.
Speakers include Thomas Morrione '65, professor of sociology, David Lubin, professor of
art and American studies,and Charles Bassett,
Dana Professor of American Studies and English.
^
Further,
the Alumni Association and the
Student Association are sponsoring the Don
McLean concert at 8 p.m. on Friday.
A bonfire is scheduled on Friday at 10:30
p.m.,according to Jessica Matzkin '94, senior
class president. The bonfire will be located on
thenorth end of campus nearSe^veransField .
The exact location will be posted on fliers
throughout campus on Friday, said Matzkin.
Saturday brings the hi ghlight of most
Homecoming weekends—tailgating. "That's
always a big draw/' said Cook. Alumni usually tailgate before the football and soccer
games.
During half-time of the football game,the
undergraduate classes will participate in the
traditional "Class Struggle"competition. Representatives from each class will compete in
various events, including a tug-of-war and a
pyramid-buildingcontest, said Matzkin. The
winning class will receive $200, she said .
After the games, alumni will attend the
Colby Ni ght Dinner. This year Ormonde
Brown '51, an active supporter of Colby athletics, will receive special recognition at the
dinner.
Saturday night brings a concert by the
dance band Innovation,co-sponsored by StuA and the Alumni Association. Also that
evening, Music Department artists Mary Jo
Carlsen, a violinist, and Cheryl Tschanz, a
pianist, will perform in Lorimer Chapel .
In addition to these campus-wide events,
small reunions are scheduled for the classes
of 1966,1991, 1992 and 1993.
Many departments are holding receptions
for their grad uates,including American Studies, History, Econom ics, Government, Mathematics, and Classics.
For times and locations of these events,
check the Shindigs column on pages 4-5. O

millel sukkah p repar es Colby f or harvest
BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
News Editor
In celebration of the jewislv harvest
holiday Sukkot, seveiral members of
Hillel have built a traditional i Sakkot
struct ure, called a sukkah, on Runnals
Hill. Hillel advisor Rabbi Raymond
Krtnsk y, Hillel President Matthew
Med wick '95, and several other stutfenfc
built the aakkah on Oct. % according to
Hillel member Lane Sdutck '95, This k
the first sukkah built at Colby in recent
years^
=
A sukkah is atemporary wooden structurewi Ih open sides and roof,built to eat
and sleep under during the harvest- It is
decorated with fruitv vegetables and
branches, and the topis open to see the
stars*
Physical Plant donated the wood for
the s«kkah, according to Schick- Jeff
Turton '95 also helped wi th the construction.
«
After the sukkah wras completed, the
students and Krtnsky :ate dinner under
the sukkah,4>ut they did not sleep there.
The Sukkot holiday is very similar to
Thanksg iving, accor ding to Nicole
Dannertbej g^G,board member of Hillel,
Kelt Cf jf h uttiby J &ty tifef Mttrtck
Sukkot is eight days long, md typiin
honor
of
the
Jewish
harvest
M
ill
built
Th& HHU l Sukkah atop Jtunnah
*
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Levine f amily leg acy: generations of supp ort f or Colby

event in the history of Colby," said Ludy. financial needs] a lot of support/' said Helm.
They Would never miss a football , soccer or
BY DAVID HOLTZMAN
A special source of pride for the Levines is
baseball
match,
according
to
Pacy.
Features Editor
their store's "Colby Corner." Here visitors
Their uncle John "Dutch" Levine, who find a photograph of the old campu s by the
Ludy Levine '21 and his brother Pacy '27 playedfullback for Colbyfootball before trans- river,as well as a giant blow-up shot of Mayhave kept close to both Waterville and Colby ferring to Yale in 1906, gave them their sport- flower Hill in the early 1950s, when the new
campu s was in its infancy.
throughout their lives.Theirdowntowncloth- ing fever, said Ludy.
"We weren't good enough to play," he
ing store has been a symbol of the link beOyer one hundred framed photographs
said.
Both
brothers
were
members
of
fraternitween town and college for over a century.
and news articles detailing Colby heroics and
but
the
said
that
ties
during
their
Colby
years,
the
The two brothers no longer manage
national sports events the brothers have atLevinc's store on Main Street — they leave their identification with athletics is what they tended hang upstairs in Ludy's office.
will always be known best
that up to their nephew,Howard
"The Colby Corner is listed as a Colby
for.
Miller '40—but they maintain a
tradition in the alumni
"One time Pacy
visible presence in the store they
books, so people should
went out on the
inherited fro m their father, who
corrtedownand visit,"said
"Qn&
Pacy
time
field
[during
foota
founded it in 1891. William
Ludy. "I want current stuwent
out
on
ball
to
listen
gamel
Levine emigrated from Poland
den ts to com e."
in on a huddle," the f ield.to
to Waterville in 1884.
The new Wal-Mart in
said Randy Helm,
"It was in our blood to be
Waterville doesn't bother
listen in on a
vice-president for
merchants," said Ludy, who has
the Levines . "This is a
I*iVB W !vffiswTO*vtr4wlM
huddle
,*
development
and
boundless energy despite his
highl y
personalized
alumni relations. -Randy Helm
age. "We never thought about
store," said Pacy. "If you
"He and Ludy alleaving [Waterville!."
want a nice sports coat for
ways
paced
the
All told, 42 cousins of the
a good price, you come
sidelines during
Levines have graduated fro m Colby, accordhere. It's just quality here — no cheap stuff."
ing to Ludy. The latest college-age family games. Pacy still does."
Ludy would not make a prediction for this
In the late 1980s the Ludy and Pacy each weekend's football gam e, but he and Pacy
members, however,are going elsewhere,said
contributed
$25,000 toward the track at plan toattend the Amherst/Colby match-up .
Miller. His granddaughter is a student at
Seaverns Field, and thew names adorn the "We hate to lose," Ludy said, and "we have
Tufts University in Boston.
The Levines' strongest connection toColby scoreboard.A scholarship is awarded in their the will to win."Q
issports. "We haven't missed a singleathletic names each year. "They give students [with
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Judy C ollins sings at Homecomin g
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EchourgedColby students to bedn
their best behaviourthroughout the
performance so that future concerts
could also be held in the gym.
In addition to Collins,the Spec-

national sensation."
Colby soccer,cross country and
football teams competed against
Bowdoin during the weekend.
The entire Homecoming Weekend was dedicated to
oeorge wnaion, superintendent of Building and
Grounds.Whalon had directed Colby's maintenance and building programs for 13 years. The
Alumni Association
chose to honor Whalon
because he "contributed
greatly to the betterment
of Colby, and that this

Homecoming Weekend 1968
surpassed all others with a starstudded line-up including ¦
concert's by Judy Collins
and The Spectres, according to an article in the Colby
Echo.
Collins was having a
come-back in her career,
and the concert in
Wadsworth Gymnasium
was to feature "two hours
of her re-birth."
The Echo staff editorial
_**i-x*i<¦*••• !¦« *¦*-••_ «-**"» oT\_ *-*ii1_ '3 V»»__»
_»
said that Colby students
would be on trial during the Collins tresalsoentertained during Home- honored in some way."
Also that weekend, Lawrence
concert. The physical education 'de- coming Weekend. The group from
partment protested against having the University of New Hampshire Welkand accordianist Myron Horn
the concert in Wadsworth Gymna- was billed as "a popular back-up played a concert at the University
sium, charging that the gym floor group." The band members of Maine at Orono.The champagne
"would be destroyed by countless planned to finish their degrees at music-makers planned for a sellQ
hobnail boots and old stogies."The UNH before becoming "a first-run out performance.

C LAS SIFIED
STUDENT ORGAKI2ATIOKS
RAISE UF TO $1,000 _3ST JUST 1
WEEK! For your student organization
f TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Services 4- $1,000 for yourself!And FREE
I is aow hiring campus reps* Call T-shirt.JUST POR CALLING
? ¦
: @80G-64&4849
1-800-932-0528, EXT. 75
SPRING BREAK T94 - SELL

We were looking through the Colby Alumni

Directory of 1989, and we found this:

Colby Traditions over the Year s
* Ringing the R evere Bell after a fo otball victory

* Stopping by 'Colby Corner ' at L ev ine' s store

* Cheering for the Condon Medal Recipient at commencement
* Traying on Lorimer Chapel hill
* Dancing to the A l Corey Band
* Strolling through the College G ates to Johnson Pond
* Honoring free-press martyr Elijah Parish Lovejoy at the
Lovejoy convoc ation
* Having lunch or a cup of coffee at th e J oseph Spa
* Stu dy ing in the library n ear the Lion of Lucerne
* Eating tasty crustaceans at lobst er b akes
* Thinking of friends at the Boardman Memorial Service and
under the Boardman Willows
* Signing the Matriculation Book to start freshman year
* Listening to the mu sic al entertain men t of Colby Eight an d
Colbyettes
s ;j |:
* Feeding the ducks on Johnson Pond
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SPECIALS
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•Michelob & Michelob Light 14.?! per case
M |•Ballantine Ale 64oz Bottle 1.++
•Island Squeezer (Vodka Coolers)
Tropical, Pink Ice, Lime Mist
,
jw
OKA S ggi was $5.99, now $2.89 per 4 pack
|
J

[BEIR*!BiSBS Always plenty of in-store specials.

Discount Beverage and Redemption Center
Open Sun. thru Wed. till 9 pm
Thurs till 10 pm , Fri an d Sat till Midni ght
873-6228
52 Front Street
Joka 's welcomes back all the Alumni

Pnmp tc\ the stnrt* _& see nil the rhanrre s we made

Were still here , and we still have some
great buys for Colby students and friends.
DOCKERS by Levi
sol d everywhere at $36

$24 *

I

1 I

B.D. BAGGIES
I
The all cotton all purpose shirt

Reg . $38 $29 9S 1

Levine ' s

Downtown Waterville
Where Colby friends meet.
Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howard '46

If you 're serious about Graduate School , then prep with the best. Only one course
guarantees classes of fifteen students or fewer and extra help villi your instructors,
not tapes or computers. For dates of upcoming courses, CALL TODAY.

Courses are starting SOON!
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Meetthe small,un-silent
type.
decibels

(minimum) to almost anything, and blasts
JBM ^^^What 's small, attaches ear-piercing
J ^B^^^^^ fe 103
whenever
S/ H/ ^KIB moved?
m The ELERT portable motion detector
^m^HHv from Quorum. • Operating simply on batteries ,
AH£^^ Hj |^H|; the ELERT is the perfect way to protect your
^^^^^ HH ^BH^aJuabJesat home or away.Attach it to your skis, your
^^^^^^^^ HREennis racket , your suitcase, your lawnmower, your
^H^^^ B^HRer sonal computer, you name it. Then you can feel
^^^MF^^Kconfident that none of them will go anywhere without
you. Only Quorum products give you
QjUQfUff i
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'^J r ^&-JM that kind of technology and security. SecuringLif e"
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•Vitamins & Minerals
-Herbs
•Sports Nutrition Pr oducts
'Natural Skin Care Products
•Diet Products
-Healthy Snack Foods
10% Student discount when you
present your Colby I.D.

40 ELM ST • WATERVILLE

/S» HH
c£3£?^> BH1 ®

SUN-THURS 11am-lam
FRI & SAT 11am-2am

THULE Roof rack systems. "Sweden's best ." sold here.

DAVID MATHIEU CO.
AUTO BODY

DINNE R SPECIAL
al ar g£ Cheese pizza
2 COKES® OR DIET COKES®
*_h __<fift
PLUS
DOMINO'S TWISTY BREAD™
^n^uTTAXADEPOsrr
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MONDAY

Established
1928
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¦ ¦¦ $3 00 OFF I
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¦
S $1.00 OFF • • ! ¦
i ANY PIZZA !any two topping ,'
B pm»maiumm»«»<i t .ei9930»iwn¥ psolk.
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§
EXPI RES : 10-28-93
|

CHINESE AND AMERICAN CUISINE
• 10% Studen t Discount (Dine-In or Carr y-Out )
•
wi t h Colby S t udent I.D. -- 7 Days a Week.
•a
Not valid with any other offe r
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Global Internshi ps and
Lan guage/Liberal Arts
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? Oxford, England
? Padova, Italy
? Quito, Ecuador
.
/ am interested in other programs/ countries:
(circle one).
semester/summer
programs
your
1would like to receive information about
0 Grenoble, France
? Haifa , Israel
0 Madrid, Spain

Name

State

¦

City

Street
Zip
¦

College or University
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PHYSICALcontinued
f r ontpage 7

The new style of p lay is obviously working. Although the Mules
dropped a 3-2 heartbreaker to rival
Bowdoin College last week, Colby
is looking to break last year's record
nine wins in a season, and make an
apperance in the ECAC playoffs.
Beach attributes musjh of the
team's success to its ability to take
blows as well as give them.
"Some teamsgive licks but don't
take them," said Beach. "We take
those hits and, without playing
dirty, give some hits, too-."
Colby hopes a win over Curry
and a good showing today against
nationally third -ranked Plymouth
State College will propel them into
the polls.
"We're not ranked in New England right now/' said Beach. "But
we will be ranked in the end."
Colby holds a slim five victories
to three lead over Curry in the series. The Mules notched their fifth
victory in last year's 1-0 thriller. Q

SENIO RS :

Sf riT*
Skye's White Wine 750 Ml ,991+

0 Niamey, Niger

? Belize

?Madrid, Spain D Sydney, Australia
?Moscow,Russia D Washington , D.C.

i *

Sunday Buffe t : 11:30-2:00 Buy One , Get 2nd

ENGLAND |

Please rank as 1,2, and 3 the programs in which you are most interested.
You will receiveinformation on all of our internationalprograms
Language and Liberal Arts Programs
Internship Programs
D London, England 0 Paris, France

¦

h

2

For pro gramdetails complete tht coup on btlow and mall It to:
Boston University International Programs
232 Bay State Rood, Box Q, Boston, N«A 02215 • 617/353-9888
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1 Strictl y World Class
31
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Bette r Taste , Bett er Value
All food prepared with cholesterol-fre e oil

•
•
•

^oll^^lifei/*
Hillel lias started out strong
this y *at, ac<«rdi«g i«
T>ann-enl>eygx Site said she is
exited about the numbers of
studentsinvolved inthechit?and
the ««ej gy they <o»t_riimte to
HUIel«ventsJ3 *

The Senior Class
photofo r
4:30-8:00 at Half-Price!
|
the cover of
O
sn
the Yearb ook
Lunch Buffet: Monday-Thursday 11:30-1:30
$5.75
is TODAY at NOON
***Weekly Dinner Specials ***
on the steps of
p MON-THUR: 11:00-8:45 ge
Miller Library.
and
party
^uur
weekend
FRI & SAT: 11:00-9:45
Be ther e!
reservations
recommended.
SUNDAY- 11-30-8*45
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872-5518

RT. 104 PINE RIDGE GOLF COURS E
W. RIVER RD., WATERVILLE , ME 04901

| DEEP DISH PIZZA J

§
NOT VALID WITH DOM1NATOR™
E _ PIRE_ : 10-28-93
|

Behind College Ave.
Car Wash ...

873-7181
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Allen St.. Waterville
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MEDIUM PEPPERONI AND (
2 COKES ® OR DIET COK3&W
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873-0100
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the en$.j i i those sight days,

Elm Plaz a , Wa t erville , ME • 877-8720

ContactyourQuorumIndependent
Distributor.
ADVANCED TECHNOLOG Y NETWORK
103 Water Street,Suite #204
Hallowell, ME 04347-0089
(Ph & Fax) 207-622-3201
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If you prefer,taH'617/3S3-9ft88. q
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Busch, Bnsch Light & Natural Bar Bottles 11,19++
Natural Light 1/2 Barrel 36.50++
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Spotlight Lecture
"Off the Wall: The Life and Works of
CharlottePerkinsGilman"
Performance by Ann Timmons
Sponsored by the Women's Studies
Program
Lorimer
Chapel
11
a.m.
tJt
is
Admission free
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Stu-A Film:
Aladdin
Lovejoy 100
7& 9 p.m.

Drama:
Archibald MacLeish'sJ.B.,directed
by Scott W. Cole.
Sponsored by Powder aiuj, Wig
Strider Theatre, Runnals Union
8 p.m.
Ticketsavailable at the Strider Theatre box office.
«

OwVyj

Stu-A film :
Aladdin
Lovejoy 100
7&9p.m.
Drama:
Archibald MacLeish'sJ.B., directed
by Scott W. Cole.
Sponsored by Powder and Wig
Strider Theatre, Runnals Union
8 p.m.
Ticketsavailableat the Strider Theatre box office.

photocourtesyof Communications
DonMcLean, folk musician. ' "

yyyyy^

Oct. 15:

Concert:
Don McLean, folk musician
Sponsored by the Colby Alumni
office.
Student Center
8 p.m.
Tickets are $6 for Colby student

and alumni, $8 general admission
and $10 at the door. Tickets are
available at the Student Activities Office.
Oct. 16
Stu-A Film:
Aladdin
Lovejoy 100
3,7&9p.m.

.. •

Concert:
ViolinistMaryJ o Carlsonand pianist
CheiylTsckanz
Sponsored by Music at Colby
Concert Series
Given Auditorium
8p.m.
Admission is free

yhato courtesyof Communications
Tschanz and Carlson.

Drama:
Archibald MacLeish's/ B-/ directed
by Scott W. Cole
Sponsored by Powder and Wig
Strider Theatre, Runnals Union
8 p.m.
Tickets are available from the
Strider Theatre box office.

Lecture:
Vsy
/y
Spike Lee
y/yy
y
Sponsored by Student Activites
. . . . y flyy
,
Wadsworth Gymnasium .
V/VY
y/
8 p.m.
^vv5^>
For ticket information, call 872-3338.
Y
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There's nothing like having a PAAL to protect you at all times.
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This PersonalAttackAlarmfrom Quorum will
noisethe
And (minimum)if you :
blast an ear-piercing
103dB
pull
pin.
j ^ ^J ^
imply
fl^^Bh| s inst
usually according to police,
is
the best deterrent
^^^^Bf a loud
• Chooseeither the
youstandard or
I ^^^ Hspor
faga crime.
Then carry with
model.
wherever
it
^B^H ts lb
you go. school, the mall, the park , even for
^Zr
S
ivithdoorciip. awalkaround theblock, The PAALwill letout
a cry f or help whenever you need it. And only Quorum QuOtUHl "
products give you that kind of technology and security. SecuringLif e "
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ADVANCEDTECH NOLOGY NE TWORK

103 Water Street, Suite #204
Hallowell, ME 04347-0089
(Ph& Fax) 207-622-3201

*

?WANTED S
5 Outgoing And Hardworking
Campus Representatives

lOSEPrf ' S

t-fCLOT HING & SPORTING GOODS
Main$t.,FjUrf.<ld
453*9756

OPEN
Mon..Thuw. 4 R»t. 0-5
Fri 94

Parents and Frie nds Welcome
10% off with Golby ID.

To Demonstrate AdvancedTechnology
Pers onal Security devices.
(see advertisement above)

Pa rt Time Work

? You Set Your Own Hour s! *
Complete Training Provided

Average Monthly Commission
$400 - S8 (W+
For Appoint ment and Interv iew,
Call lr622-320 1 TODAY !
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Lecture:
"Mermaidsand Masterpieces: Why
CollegeshaveMuseums"
Clifton C Olds, Edith Cleaves Barry Professor of the History and Criticism of Art
Kresge Auditorium, Visual Arts Center
730 pm
Exhibition opening:
111
The Legacyof f a m eBozvdoin
s
of
Bowdoin College Museum
Art, Walker
¦
Art Buildinc
o ¦
8-10Din

Constantinople and Cappadoci a: Constructin g
and Deansirurting a ByzantineIdentity,as
part of the lecture series Visions of a Diverse World: National Religious Identities in Byzantium by Robert G.
Ousterhout,professorofarchitecturalhistoiy at the University of Illinois.
*
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall
Admission is free

.

Stories & Music:
Vermont folk musicians and storytellers Tim
Jennings and Leanne Ponder present
Octobert Tales, an evening of traditional

Lecture:
Women's Health and Economics - "Your
Money or Your Life "
Maine Chapter of the National Organization
for Women Annual Conference Momin g
keynote speaker: Paula Doress-Worters,
Ph. t>, co-author of Our Bodies, Ourselves
and OurselvesGrowing Older.
Three Workshop sessions from 10:30 a.m. to

Chase Hall Lounge

For details call 626-3554.

Bates College
Oct 14
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Hoyft' s Cnimenaa (873-1300)
'
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Cool
Running
DemolitionMan
For Loveor Money
-|«p*w Son
M *1™
RaMffOffldl S^unai® (Cii&KSinmai(873-6526)
lshi,the last Yahi
my ^s Bodhi-Dharma Leftf or the East ?
lnto the West
The Lif e and Times of Alan Ginsburg
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You Know Whose Pub
has supported the Colby
Gommunity since 1970.
Now we need your support
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On November 2nd , please vote for
Norton Webber, owner of You Know
Whose Pub j for jriayor of Waterville.
ITiarifc

i

Please don * t forget td registei f to vote,
Paid for by the Webber for Mayor Campaign ,
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FEATURING
$r Miss Plum ' s Ice Cream
(Maine 's Best Homemade )
ft Other yummy treats.
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Order From Pete r Karos , x4051
We Deliver!!!!
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Your first job after graduation
should offer you more thqr}jj i8t |i
paycheck. We can offer you an
experience that lasts a lifetime.
In Peace Corps, you 'll
immerse yourself in a new culture ,
learn a new language, receive
training and develop important
skills...A^ help to improve the
lives of others while at the same
time enriching your own.
In science or engineering,

INFO TABLE
: Mon., Oct. 18 V
Student Center Lobby
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

education, agriculture, health, the
environment , and many other
disciplines, Peace Corps projects
around the world are bringing
help to where it 's
needed.., in
y^e£ CQfry '
more than 70 /^r
T»\
countries in / ^^ ¦¦^
\
Latin
^^___^L____H
America, Asia, ^PH|
/
Africa , and *
*r
Central Europe, ^t^^^
^^m!^^

PEACE TORPS ACTIVITIES ATCOLBY

^^

1__I____ 1_,WS
INFO MEETING
Mon., Oct, 18;
Tiics.^ Oct. 19 y,
Roberts Union
Career Svcs Eustis
12:30 p.m& 7:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Calf the Peao;Corps
617-565-SS55 or 800-6 _8-8052 ext. 107

FOOTBALL
continued fromp a g e8
adds to the teams' offensive woes.
The Mules' shaky backfield has
prompted Mannering to go to the
air, which he has done with success.
Manneringis currentlythethird
ratedquarterbackinNESCAC,with
a 48.4 completion percentage for
549 yards and two touchdown
passes. Both of those T.T>. strikes
have been to the 6th ranked
NESCACreceiverChrisFossella'95
(13receptions,226yards).Wideout
Matt Morrisey '95 and tight end
Brett Nardini '96 are Mannering's
other favorite receivers.
Last year .the Mules handed
Amherst a 28-14 defeat after not
playing them for two years. This
yearColby notonly faces a winning
Amherstsquad,but a squad with a
new coach.
"They are playing with a lot
more confidence than last year,"
said Austin. "This coach has done a
nice job in getting them focused,
and they are playing together, obviously."
But, according to Austin, "they
haven't faced the Mules yet."Q

FIELD HOCKEY

continued f r ompage 8
A winning season has seemed
to put the Spring back into the
Mules' step. "The entire team
is...giving it 100% effort for the full
70 minutes," said Salin.
"Right now, we're on a roll,"
said Tri-Captain Stephanie Bunker
'95. "The [Gordon] game is important to our record, but it could be a
real turning point in the season,
and put us in a verygood position."
The Homecoming crowd will
be an added advantage for the
Mules.
"The fans will make a huge difference," said senior Tri-Captain
Amy Marchildoh. "When there's a
crowd, you feel their energy. It
would be great to win at home with
all of the fans and alumni there to
see it." Q

Subscribe to the Colby Ech o and stay informed...,

only publication
The Echo is the
that
¦
¦.-.
. . •_
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Yes, I would
like to subscribe to the JEcfeo:

A yearly subscription costs only $35. Checks should be made out to
The Colby Echo. Mail your check and address slip to The Colby Echo,
Colby College, Waterville, ME 04901. Subscriptions are now mailed first
class and include all '93-94 issues.
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Sm Pitchers $3,0°
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Lg Pitchers
$1.75 $4.50
'Well Drinks
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Tonight! Shipyard Ale

in a 5 liter keg
for only $21.
Also free hats,T-shirts and¦ classwear!
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A-Wed. night after 5:00pm
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Come relax and enjoy our
Australian Atomosphere
Open 11:00am-1:00am Mon-Sat
Starting Sunday, October 10th, Open 2:00pm-11:00pm
Tr y our Cains F lame*
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. Y oung Americans have a long tradition
of backin g up their social statements
with action.Wi th their voice , u/ith their
vote , luith their dollars .

MEN'S SOCCER
continued f r ompa ge8

Restaurant

Home of the

5:00pm-6:30pm -
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TOP TEN REASONS FOR EATING AT LEGENDS
10. Free Delivery*
5. No MSG
9. 10% Discount (Sun-Thur> 4. No added salt
8. Cooked in pure veg. oil 3. 140 item menu
7. We cater
2. Great taste
6. Exotic drinks & cocktails L We don't sell pizza
CALL
BREAK THE PIZZA HABIT
I
877-7644
TRY THE BEST TASTING
P Vej^ on
AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD
^
IN WATERVILLE
| C^S^)
• Discount applies to dine in only
No Added Salt
* 10.00 minimum w/last delivery 15 nlinutes til closing

The Down Under Pub &

Deep Fried Alligator
S
o ^T!^
^.S
,^1 t^^^^^ |rOv Serving Kangaroo Steaks, Pizza,
5
iS^-^^S^^ ^^ : Sandwiches, Nachos, Hot Wings,
Hamburgers and much more.
I r * ^*^**-*+Jl
/
hVMonday and Tuesday:
T\
^\
*\
' -^>
Happy Hour and a Half
*S TX^
' ^^
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Colby has been playing stellar
soccer. Last Saturday the men beat
a feisty Clark team 2-0. The scoring
opened when sophomore Josh
Radoff trapped a corner kick from
Chris Russel '95, stutter-stepped,
and ripped a shot high past the
Clark goalie. Hung Bui 94 snuck
another one in two and a half minutes la ter withassists from Co-Captain Pat Skulley '94 and D.C.
Gagnon 94.
This season has so far been the
"Marc Small Show" for the Mules.
Small is creditedwith six goals and
one assist, for a total of 13-pbints —
tops on the team.
Small, a 5'10" sophomore from
Acton, Mass., wasthe league'sleading scorer as a first-year and is well
on his way toward winning that
title again this year. Small is
complimentedat forward by senior
Co-CaptainEthanSpencer,whohas
assisted on many of Small's goals.
Running the show from his
midfleld position, Skulley has also
been pivotal in the Mules
undefeated season. He effectively
marks the opposition's best player
whilestillkeepinganoffensive eye,
which is evident in his three goals
and four assists for 10 points.Q
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Goodwill Industries has a long
tradition of providing comprehensive
rehabilitatio n services to people with
disabilities. Services that are funded
through the sale of donated goods.
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Beginning October 1,8th r gou can enjoy this totally unique shoppin g experience
right here in Waterville. Goodiuill offers quality , recycled clothing and
household items at prices you tuon 't believe!

goodwill inousTBiES or mmnE . inc.
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The right stor es. Rt the right time.

i
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GRflnD opEnmo • monoa y , Octo ber is
21 Silv er Street , Watervillo . ITlain e
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Women's soccer to get physical with Curr y
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WaW ville , Cif C <\ 1500

Ho Al Corby . J H
Music Center

I

I

EVER YTHIN G IN M USIC

I

B72-5622

99 Main St.

Echophoto by Jen Atwood

|Christy Everett 9' 4

($22) and Jenny Lawrenc e '97 ($16) control the ball in last week's overtime
loss to Bowdoin. Today the Mules face Plymouth State, the third-ranked team in the nation.
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Colby women now p lay more
physically, which has led to the
team 's impressive 5-3-1 record this

year.
The Curry women will be no
pushovers , however. "Curry is a
very physical t eam," said coach
Carol Anne Beach. "I t should be a
close, physical game."
Despite Curry 's physical style
of play, Colby should preva il, ac-
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cording to Beach .
No one has been more physi,c^
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t
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us^^
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"We 've got an ent irely new style of
play this year. "
:
See PHYSICAL on page 3

October 30
The Anderson
String Quartet
November 5
Ballet Nacional
' de Caracas .
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Tbe C lancy Brot hers

& Nort heast Winds
November 14 & 15
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by Stephen
King
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Wh en ,the Curry College
women's soccer team vent ures onto
Mayflower H ill t o ba tt le wit h t h e
Whi te Mul es on H omecoming
W eekend , the match will be physical. Alumn i will r ecognize t hat t he
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See women 's
soccer
pr eviewon
p ag e?.

Homecomin g sport s preview
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Footb all faces a newer , tou gher Amherst
BY CHRIS DAVENPORT .
Sports Editor

1959, and 1960.

Amherst, despitenot winning a
gamein their last twoseasons,were
Alumni who return to May- undefeated and unscored upon
flower Hill this Homecoming may going into last Saturday's game
not recognizethisyear'sColbyfoot- against Middlebury.The Lord Jeffs
ball team, who will face Amherst were stuffed by the Panthers, but
Saturday at 1:30 p.m;'The Mules Amherst only allowed 10 points in
have the talent to win their sixth the loss. Amherst beat Hamilton 6straight CBB title hav e a third 0 and Bowdoin 21-0 in its first two
straight winning season, opportu- games. Colby is currently 1-2.
nities not available in the past.
Amherst will face Colby's stiThe last time Colby had three fling defense, which was the key in
winningseasonsin a row was1958, the team's dramatic 8-7 win over

Middlebury earlier in the season.
The Panthersracked up 102 yards
rushing in the f irst half ,but Cglby
shut them down in the second, allowing a total of only 152 yards on
the ground.
Quarterback Matt Mannering
*95, who threw for 272 yards in last
Saturday's 21-19 loss at Wesleyan,
and the Colby offense will have
their hands full with Amherst's
defense.The LordJeffs' def ense was
rated third in NESCAC for fewest
yards allowed (502) going into the

third week of the season.
"Offensively, we have not had
the type of consistencythat wehad
hoped to have at this stage," said
Head Coach Tom Austin. "Not
through any lack of effort , it's simply a case of having some young
peopleat tailback that wearetrying
to bring along slowly\"
Sophomore fullback Brad
Smith's injur y,which occurred during the Muleswin overMiddlebury,

SeeFOOTBALLon p a g e6

Field hockey
will use offense
to control
Gordon College

Homecoming
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BY EUGENE *BUONO
Contributing Writer
The lackluster Gordon field
hockey team will travel to Mayflower Hill this Saturday f or a
Homecoming matchup against the
WhiteMules.Gordon iseight ga mes
into the season and is still looking
for its first win.The Colby Mules (53) have already more than doubled
last year's win total.
Offense is the key for the Mules
this weekend.Gordon fields a weak
defense, and Colby Head Coach
Heidi Salin feels that the Mules must
capitalize offensively. "We have to
concentrate on getting the ball to
the forwards and keeping it there,"
said Salin. "We wanttoconcentrate
on a dominating offense the entire
game."
Colby is now concentrating on
winning, and expecting to win, an
attitude missing in past years. The
teamhasbeen"alittleoverwhelmed
by being in a successful situation,"
said Salin."They'ieadaptingthemselves toward having a winning attitude. In the past,they haveplayed
not to lose, rather than playing to
win."
Echo p hotos by YuhgoYamaguchi
See FIELD HOCKEYon p a g e6
Head Football Coach Tom Austin (top) prepares f orthe Homecoming match-up with a chalk talk
before practice, while Assistant Coach Ed Mestieri (bottom) keeps the offensive line runnin g.

Captain Brian Carlson U4 finished
second with a timeof 25 minutes 58
Won the team competition in seconds. The Mules out-ran 2nd
(5-3-1) losttpClark 1-Oon Saturlace
Bowdoin
and
3rd
place
Bates.
p
last weekend's State Meet at
day. It was the third straight loss for
Bowdoin by beating the second
the Mules, who arc bidding for a
spot in the ECAC playoffs. Colby
place host team by 13points. Three
time All-American Michelle Severfaces third ranked Plymouth State
(5-3)
Defeated
Anna
Maria
last
of
today.
ance '94finished first with a time
Saturday 6-1. Sophomore Carolyn
17 minutes 43 seconds.
Read registered a hat trick in the
contest. Colby lost -to Williams 2-1
(8-0) Maintained
their
Also state champions at last on Sunday despite sophomoregoalweek's state meet at Bowdoin. Co- keeperRachel Simmon's 18saves. untarnished record on Saturday
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when the Mutes shut out Clark 2-0.
Goals by Josh Radotf '95and Hung
Bui 94 secured victory for Colby.
(1-2) Lost to Wesleyan on Saturday 21-19, despite a 279 yard passing day for junior quarterback Matt
Mannering, A Wesleyan fake punt
on fourth down and 15 late in the
fourth quarter kept victory out of
reach for Colby.
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Men 's soccer
looks to keep
perfect record
perf ect
BY JAC COYNE
Asst. Sports Editor
Perfection is hard to maintain,
but the men'ssoccer team will try to
keep its undefeated season rolling
when they takeon Amherst on Saturday in front of the Homecoming
crowd.
The Amherst LordJeffs willchallenge the Mules; who are 8-0 so far
this season. Amherst, a NESCAC
member, has made a gigantic turnaround since last year, when the
team went 1-11-1. This year, with a
5-0-1 record, Amherst joins Colby
and Williams in being undefeated
so far in the season.
"All the NESCAC games are
tough," said Head Coach Mark
Serdjenian. "This is going to be really important for us."
Last year s game against
Amherst was physical, Junior
sweeperBrian Pompeowa sslapped
with a red card for fighting. The
game ended with the teams knotted at one, giving the Mules their
only tie on the season.
Saturday's game should be just
as physical, with the Mules trying
to maintain their perfect record.
See MEN 'S SOCCER on page 6

